Young NPA National Meeting 2020
‘Looking ahead to future opportunities’
Thank you very much to
A-One Feed Supplements Ltd
who are once again very generously sponsoring the
Young NPA National Meeting

When: Wednesday 9th December 2020
Where: ONLINE (Microsoft Teams)
Time: 13.30pm – 16.00pm

YNPA National Meeting
This year we are going digital! 2020 has not been the year any of us had hoped it would be, and, like
everyone else, we have had to change how we deliver many of the activities planned. However, the
YNPA steering group is determined to make 2021 even bigger and better, with lots of new events and
more digital content to enable us to keep you informed and up to date.
At this year’s National, as well as finding out about the YNPA’s plan for 2021, we will also hear from
industry experts on how the future of our industry and our levy board could look. We are also excited
to welcome a producer that has forged their own markets to ensure a future for their businesses.

What do we need from you?
This year there is no limit on space but we still need you to register in order to receive the link to the
meeting.
The YNPA steering committee has also organised a small goody bag for YNPA members attending. In
order to receive the goody bag in time for the meeting please make sure you have registered by the
1st December. There is a limit on these, so they will be distributed on a first come first served basis.
To register please email Andrea with your Full Name and Address andrea.tranter@npanet.org.uk
For those that can’t attend we are exploring the options for you to catch up afterwards.

Agenda
13.30 – Welcome and housekeeping
13.35 – 14.00 Update from NPA and YNPA
Rebecca will run through NPAs activity for the year and Wes will update you on YNPA
activities and plans for 2021.
Session one
14.00 – 14.20 Nick von Westenholz, Director of EU Exit and International Trade, NFU
Nick will give us his take on EU Exit and what it means for industry, he will also touch on
trade agreements and tariffs.
14.20 – 14.25 Questions to Nick
Session two
14.25 – 14.45 Jen Walters, Head of Knowledge Exchange, AHDB Pork
As an ex- Eastern Chair of YNPA, she is delighted to be talking to us about recent changes at
AHDB and giving us a further insight on how Levy money is spent.
14.45 – 14.50 Questions to Jen
14.50 – 15.05 Break
Session three
15.05 – 15.25 TBC
15.25 – 15.45 Bertie Thewes, Sales Director, Inverawe
Bertie joined Inverawe eight years ago to help run it alongside Patrick, son of original owner
Robert, who began smoking fish in 1974. Bertie will talk about Inverawe’s history and how it
has become one of the largest mail-order smoked fish companies in the UK, now supplying
business’ worldwide, and how its past is helping shape its future.
15.45 – 15.55 Questions
15.55 Roundup of the National
16.00 Close

